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ABSTRACT

Analysis Of Metal Cutting Process Using Abrasive Water Jet
Saumil Patel, M.S.
Department of Mechanical Engineering
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Dr. Pradip Majumdar, Director

Abrasive water jet (AWJ) cutting is one of the most developing technologies
for metal cutting process. It is superior in processing very difficult to cut material which
are highly sensitive to temperature variation compared to other machining processes.
Although cutting capability in terms of surface roughness, depth of jet penetration and
kerf quality are the major obstructions limiting its pertinence, more study is required to
understand the cutting process and cutting mechanism, and to optimize cutting
performance. This research is to conduct comparative study of effecting parameters
such as abrasive mass flow rate, standoff distance of nozzle from workpiece, water
pressure and nozzle traverse speed to achieve fine surface roughness (Ra), minimize
kerf taper and to attain maximum depth of cut. Series of experiments are conducted on
Aluminum 6061 sheet by changing effecting parameters on OMEX AWJ machine;
resulted surface roughness (Ra) and kerf taper are measured using surface roughness
tester and microscopes. Resulted data has been analyzed in Minitab 17 and Rstudio data
analysis software. ANOVA (analysis of variance) outcome shows that nozzle travel
speed and water pressure have major effect on surface roughness of cut metal. It also
shows that abrasive flow rate and nozzle travel speed have significant effect on kerf
taper angle variation; all other process parameters have negligible effect on surface
quality. Interaction plots among variables are generated. Finite element analysis is
carried out to get the physical understanding of the erosion process in the AWJ. Finite
element analysis results show that generated equivalent stresses from force exerted by
high-velocity abrasive water jet are exceeding the maximum yield stress of Aluminum6061, and it can be deduced that material will start to deform/remove.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Motivation
Water jet cutting process is becoming a well-known machining manufacturing process,
which is increasingly getting popular as an alternative to traditional machining or manufacturing
process such as milling, molding and stamping. In manufacturing field accuracy of the cut part is
the most important factor. Postprocesses after cutting metal using abrasive water jet can be
eliminated if proper process parameters are selected.

1.2 Literature Review
Maros [1] conducted experiments to study the taper of kerf in aluminum alloy with abrasive
water jet cutting by changing technological parameters such as feed rate, pressure and abrasive
flow rate. Experimental results clearly showed that feed rate increases kerf taper; water pressure
and abrasive flow rate are effective only at lower feed rate when abrasive particles have more time
to remove material from the workpiece. In this case, increase in pressure and abrasive flow rate
tends to decrease in kerf taper since increment in number of abrasive grains increases the energy
of the jet.

Shaikh and Ambardekar [2] did study about the depth of the cut in abrasive water jet cutting
of metal-polymer-metal laminate. They studied the variation of process parameters such as
abrasive water pressure and traverse rate on the depth of the cut by keeping other parameters
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constant. Design of experiment (DOE) has been used to narrow down combination of process
parameters for the cutting operation. From the analysis of variance (ANOVA) they found out that
water jet pressure has 95.71% and traverse rate has 4.29% effect on depth of cut metal. They also
developed predictive model using regression analysis to relate independent variables and
dependent variables of the process to each other.

Gupta, Garg, Batra and Khanna [3] did analysis on the taper angle of kerf in abrasive water jet
cutting of Makrana white marble. Having a wide application of marble in domestic, commercial
and industrial construction, investigation of AWJ cutting of marble is vital. Water pressure, nozzle
travel speed, and abrasive flow rate were considered while conducting experiments about the
cutting of marble. They followed design philosophy of Taguchi to conduct the experiments.
ANOVA was used to assess the data obtained to determine the most significant parameters
statistically affecting kerf taper angle. Results showed that nozzle travel speed was contributing
92.505% and water pressure was contributing 3.584% to the variation of the kerf taper angle. It
was found that the abrasive flow rate was less significant; hence, it was pooled out.

Ramprasad, Upadhyay and Hassan [4] carried out experiments to optimize MRR of Stainless
Steel 403 in abrasive water jet machining. The MRR was optimized considering water pressure,
abrasive flow rate and stand-off distance as varying parameters from all machining parameters.
They conducted nine experiments based on L9 orthogonal array of Taguchi method. Signal-tonoise (S/N) ratio of effecting parameters graph was plotted; the higher the S/N ratio the more
favorable is the effect of input variable. From the plots, optimum values of effecting parameters
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for best material removal rate are water pressure at 35000 Psi, abrasive flow rate of 250 gm/min
and stand-off distance of 2 mm.

Hashish [5] conducted several experiments to show the benefits of dynamic water jet angle
compensation. Lead angle and taper were considered as effecting variables in this model. Nozzle
travel speed was divided into zones based on the produced waviness; speed zones were also related
to taper and trail back. Experimental results showed that trail back and the associated undercutting
irregularity around corners can be reduced by selecting appropriate lead angle without reducing
nozzle travel speed.

Henning, Miles, and Stang [6] conducted experiments to show that increasing the hydraulic
power of the cutting jet is more desirable than increasing the jet pressure to achieve efficient
operation of AWJ cutting in industrial application. They compared efficiencies of direct drive,
hydraulic intensifier, and servo drive pumps to evaluate input power and water consumption.
Results showed that it is more economical operating AWJ with higher flow rates than operating
with higher jet pressure.

Hlavac, Spadlo, Krajcarz, and Hlavacova [7] studied the effect of traverse speed of nozzle
on surface quality after water jet cutting of Hardox steel. In these experiments five different
traverse speeds were selected and the cut surface was divided into three different regions to identify
surface quality over the cut face. Non-contact 3-D profiler Talysurf CCI-lite was used to measure
surface topography. SZ (total difference of heights) in scanned area was considered to be a good
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parameter for quality evaluation. Declination angles determined from measurement, regression
equations, theoretically and corrected theory were compared. Results showed that good cutting
quality can be achieved with slower travel speed.

Zeng and Hennig [8] did a series of cutting experiments which were conducted methodically
to evaluate kerf geometry and surface profile over different process parameters. Tests were
conducted to see the effect of cutting speed, material thickness, and nozzle size on kerf
characteristics. Trial runs were made to come up with separation speed (the maximum speed that
the jet can make a cut through a workpiece) and converted separation speed into quality index Q
ranges from 1 to 10. Laser technology was used to collect data of kerf taper and surface quality.

Momber and Kovacevic [9] investigated cutting operation on five different rocklike materials
using abrasive water jet cutting. They considered water pressure, abrasive mass flow rate and
traverse speed as process parameters and also explored the influence of several material properties
such as compressive strength, Young’s modulus, absorbed fracture energy and crack velocity.
Statistical calculations showed that the crack velocity of the material has the most significant effect
on the depth of the cut, threshold parameters and specific energy.

Jerman, Valentinčič, Lebar, and Orbanić [10] created a simulation model on the cutting front
development during abrasive water jet cutting using two-dimensional cellular automata (CA)
model. Cutting velocity, AWJ intensity and material type are taken into account while calculating
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the shape of the cutting front in a CA model. They validated simulation results by having similar
experimentally obtained trends.

Nouraei, Kowsari, Samaresh, Spelt, and Papini [11] developed novel numerical-empirical
model to predict the profile of micro-channels in ductile materials created from abrasive slurry jet
micro-machining. They developed CFD model for slurry jet in air impaction on first-pass microchannel to get accurate relations between erosion of target material and impact angle and the
velocity of the particles. Erosion efficacy distribution of slurry jet and erosion of deeper profile
was developed in CFD model using previously found relation between erosion and slurry impact
angle and velocity. Using novel numerical-empirical approach to predict the profile of microchannel gave maximum error of less than 5%.

Kumar and Shukla [12] modeled erosion behavior of abrasive water jet machining of titanium
alloys in finite element analysis based on elasto-plastic model. The effect of abrasive particle
impact angle and velocity has been carried out on crater sphericity and depth and rate of erosion.
They also investigated erosion behavior on titanium alloy from multiple abrasive particle impacts.

Majumdar,

Jayaramachandran,

and

Ganesan

[13]

developed

finite-element-based

computational model on metal cutting process of high-speed carbon steel for different cutting
conditions to determine the temperature distribution on a workpiece and a tool. The model was
based on multi-dimensional steady-state heat diffusion along with heat losses at surfaces by
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convection films. The study predicted increased temperature level in the tool with increased cutting
speed using parametric study.

1.3 Objective
The objective of the research is to conduct comparative study of effecting parameters on
quality and precision of manufactured aluminum parts from abrasive water jet cutting process.
Experiments are conducted using the AWJ machine to study the sensitivity of the operating process
variables such as water pressure, nozzle travel speed, standoff distance, and abrasive flow rate on
kerf taper and surface roughness. The number of experiments was narrowed down using Taguchi’s
L9 orthogonal array method to have desired results by performing less experiments. Results were
inspected using ANOVA to identify the most effecting variables that lead to improved surface
quality. Effect of change in four different process parameters on surface quality are plotted on
graphs to see and compare the trend of outcome. A simplified finite-element-based simulation
model is developed to analyze the erosion process and get physical understanding of the process
subjected to the operating conditions.

2 WATER JET CUTTING PROCESS
2.1 Working of Abrasive Water Jet Cutting
Abrasive water jet works on the principle of converting high-pressure water into focused
beam through nozzle. Usually there are two types of pumps used to create high-pressure water;
intensifier pump and crankshaft pump. Intensifier pump creates high pressure using hydraulic oil
to move a piston forcing the water through a small hole, then it passes through high-pressure
tubing to nozzle outlet. Crankshaft pump uses plungers attached to the crankshaft to create highpressure water. This high-pressure water is converted into thin beam after exiting a jewel orifice.
High-velocity water exiting jewel creates vacuum which pulls out abrasive from abrasive hopper.
Mostly garnet or sand particles are used as abrasive particles. These abrasive particles get mixed
with water in mixing tube chamber right after exiting jewel. Abrasive particles accelerate high
enough to make a cut from material. Figure 2.1 shows the typical working of abrasive water jet
cutting process.

Figure 2.1 Abrasive water jet cutting layout
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2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages
Abrasive water jet cutting machine has become a popular machining tool recently. It has
great advantage of its ability to cut hard-to-machine materials that which cannot be machined
using traditional machining process. Some advantages of using abrasive water jet cutting are
mentioned below.
•

Fast setup and programming.

•

Can machine thick material.

•

Complicated shapes can be made easily on AWJ.

•

Cut virtually any material such as copper, brass, aluminum, mild steel, brittle materials,
laminated materials, flammable materials.

•

Control system of AWJ is user-friendly.

•

No pre-drilling required to start machining of hard materials.

•

AWJ also eliminates airborne dust particles, smoke, fumes, and contaminants from
cutting materials such as asbestos and fiberglass.

•

It is safe to operate.

Along with its pros, there are some cons related to abrasive water jet cutting process.
Disadvantages of abrasive water jet cutting are mentioned below.
•

Thick materials cannot be cut by AWJ with good dimension accuracy. If the part is too
thick, jet may cut on diagonals or have wider cut at the bottom compared to top, which
generates dimensionally inaccurate part.

•

AWJ creates a rough wave pattern on the cut surface.

•

Ductile materials can have distinct burr generation at the bottom of the workpiece.
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•

More often cutting operation takes longer time than a traditional cutting.

•

Orifice can fail in the middle of the operation if low-quality water jet orifice is used,
resulting in time loss and productivity.

2.3 Surface Characteristic
2.3.1 Kerf Taper
Kerf taper is one of the poor surface geometries being generated from abrasive water jet
cutting process. It can be defined by a wider entry from the top and then gradual reduction
toward the exit of cut. Generation of kerf taper takes place because, as abrasive water jet
penetrates through the workpiece, kinetic energy of jet reduces and it tries to concentrate while
cutting through material, which creates wider slot on the top and smaller slot at the bottom of cut
metal. The Figure 2.2 shows typical view of kerf taper generated through AWJ cutting process.

Figure 2.2 Kerf geometry.
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Kerf taper angle can be calculated by deriving a simple mathematical formula. The Figure
2.3 shows the kerf taper geometry with nomenclature.
•

Top kerf width (TKW) (Wt)

•

Bottom kerf width (BKW) (Wb)

•

Workpiece thickness (t)

From these three values, taper angle can be given by equation:
Kerf taper angle θ = tan-1 (

)

Figure 2.3 Kerf nomenclature.

There are various cutting parameters affecting the kerf taper geometry as shown in the Figure
2.4 [3], but in this paper only water pressure, nozzle travel speed, standoff distance and abrasive
flow rate were considered as most effecting parameters.
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Figure 2.4 Factors effecting kerf taper.

Zeng and Henning [8] study found that kerf width is linearly proportional to the logarithm of
cutting speed, which is due to fact that, as the nozzle travel speed increases, it allows fewer abrasive
particles to strike on workpiece, which leads to a wider entry from top and narrower exit from the
bottom. They also suggested that the taper angle increases with nozzle size, especially with thin
parts. In this study, I ignored the effect of nozzle size on surface quality.

2.3.2 Surface Roughness
Abrasive water jet cutting produces smooth, uniform surface texture at the top of the cut, but
at the lower part of the cut, water jet exiting the workpiece forms large striation marks. These
marks are known as surface roughness of cut material.
Figure 2.5 shows generated surface after cutting material with AWJ. It is identical from the
figure that the bottom region of the workpiece is rougher then the top face. Nozzle travel speed
and water pressure are major parameters for the variation of surface roughness. From previous
study, it has been found that increase in nozzle travel speed causes increase in surface roughness.
The reason behind this phenomenon is that increase in travel speed causes less overlap cutting
action and fewer abrasive particles to impinge the surface, which leads to increased surface
roughness.
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Figure 2.5 Rough Surface

Water pressure also plays a significant role on the effect of surface roughness. Past study
shows that increase in water pressure causes reduced surface roughness. This research showed
that water pressure has an insignificant effect on surface roughness at the upper portion of kerf.
As the jet penetrates through the material, influence of water pressure increases. This is because
increased pressure causes increased particle velocity and particle fragmentation inside the mixing
tube, which causes a smooth surface of cut. Also, increased water pressure causes increased
kinetic energy of particles, which increases their capacity to remove material.

2.4 Test Metrix and Experimental Setup
2.4.1 Design of Experiment
There are several parameters responsible for the change in kerf taper angle and surface
roughness, and out of them only four significant process parameters are selected to check the
effect on material quality. Table 2.1 shows four different process parameters with three levels of
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low, medium and high. These parameters are symbolized by A, B, C and D as shown in Table
2.1.
The parameters and their levels are selected based on literature review. The parameters that
were selected are based on previous research and are documented on AWJ machining on
aluminum alloy [1], Makrana white marble [3], Titanium 6Al-4V [5], and Al6061-T6 [8].
Primary experiments were carried out to find out the minimum water pressure and the maximum
nozzle travel speed at which the water jet can make a cut through 0.5 inches thick Al6061-T6
material.

Table 2.1 Process parameters with levels

Machining parameter

symbol

Level
1

2

3

Low

Medium

High

Pressure (Psi)

A

30000

39000

48000

Nozzle travel speed

B

4

10

16

Standoff distance (in)

C

0.07

0.1

0.130

Abrasive flow rate

D

0.5

0.75

1

(in/min)

(Lb/min)
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Figure 2.6 shows metal cutting with settings of 30000 Psi pressure, 20 in/min nozzle travel
speed, standoff of 0.15in, and abrasive flow rate of 1.0 lb./min. The water jet was not able to
make a cut through it. After conducting a couple of experiments, the lowest power setup at which
the water jet was able to make a through cut was identified: 30000Psi minimum water pressure,
16 in/min maximum nozzle travel speed, standoff distance = 0.13in and abrasive flow rate of 1
lb./min.

Figure 2.6 Low-power experimental setup outcome.

2.4.2 Constant Machine Parameters and Material Properties
As mentioned earlier, there are many factors affecting surface quality of cut metal. Some of
the variables are kept constant while conducting sets of experiments. Listed below are the
parameters that were kept constant.
•

Jewel/orifice diameter = 0.014 inches

•

Mixing tube diameter = 0.03 inches
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•

Abrasive type = garnet

•

Abrasive size = 80 mesh (177 microns)

•

Pressure at nozzle in low pressure mode = 20000 Psi

•

Workpiece thickness (t) = 0.5 inches (12.7mm)

Workpiece material was selected as Aluminum 6061-T6 with the following properties.
•

Yield stress = 35000Psi

•

Hardness = 80 Brinell

•

Temper = T6511

•

Modulus of elasticity = 10.0 ksi * 103

•

Nominal density = 0.097-0.1 lbs./in3

2.4.3 Experimentation
There were four process variables with three levels in this cutting experiment. There were
many choices available to ensure a limited number of runs and achieve desire results. In this
study, Taguchi’s orthogonal array scheme was used. This method helps to gather necessary data
by reducing the number of experiments needed. Based on process parameters, standard L9 (34)
orthogonal array model was selected. In total, nine experiments were undertaken in this study.
Table 2.2 shows all nine experiments with the combination of process parameters for each
experiment based on Taguchi’s L9 orthogonal array method.
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Table 2.2 Experimental Setups
Water
pressure

Nozzle travel
speed

Standoff distance

Abrasive flow rate

(Psi)

(in/min)

(in)

(Lb./min)

A

B

C

D

1

30000

4

0.07

0.5

2

30000

10

0.1

0.75

3

30000

16

0.13

1

4

39000

4

0.1

1

5

39000

10

0.13

0.5

6

39000

16

0.07

0.75

7

48000

4

0.13

0.75

8

48000

10

0.07

1

9

48000

16

0.1

0.5

Experiment
No

All nine experiments were conducted by cutting the workpiece in a U shape and creating a
single slit in the middle to measure kerf taper angle. All specimens were cut out with complete
penetration of AWJ over nozzle path. Figure 2.7 shows the shape of the cut, which was carried
out for all experiments.
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Figure 2.7 Shape of experimental cut.

2.5 Data Acquisition
2.5.1 Scanning Electron Microscope
There are a number of choices available for measuring the very small size of kerf width.
Maros [1] used optical length measuring machine type MF-1030 TH; Gupta et al. [3] used “SX
45” stereo zoom microscope, and as per Zeng and Henning [8], an optical microscope was used
to measure kerf top and bottom width. In this study, a scanning electron microscope was used as
it was available in the laboratory.
A scanning electron microscope produces a sample image by impacting a focused electron
beam on a material. This electron beam interacts with the material surface atoms and generates
different signals that carry information regarding a sample’s topological surface. These reflected
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signals are received by a detector, and the beam’s position is also combined with the signal to
produce an image. Figure 2.8 shows the working of scanning electron microscope.

Figure 2.8 Working of scanning electron microscope.

In kerf taper measurement, the top face of the workpiece was inserted into a vacuum
chamber. After focusing the image of the top slit in a computer, it was stored in the system as an
image, and later the same image was used to measure the width of the slit with the help of a
software feature available in scanning electron microscope. A total of three measurements were
carried out for each kerf width and the average of three values was considered as the final value.
The same procedure was followed to measure the bottom kerf width.
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2.5.2 Surface Roughness Tester
Material surface roughness can be measured using a variety of profilometers available in the
market. In this research, a Mitutoyo SJ-411 surface roughness tester was used. Figure 2.9 shows
a typical view of the profilometer.

Figure 2.9 Surface roughness tester.

There are two types of measurement available with this machine: skidless measurement and
skidded measurement. Skidless measurement is where surface features are measured relative to
the drive unit surface roughness. Skidless measurement can identify waviness and surface
roughness, but it has limited stylus range. Skidded measurement is where surface features are
measured in reference to a skid following close behind the stylus, but this feature cannot measure
waviness of the surface. Figure 2.10 shows the detector attached to the drive unit.
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Figure 2.10 Detector in drive unit.

The detector is carried by the drive unit, and the drive unit is supported by a height/tilt
adjustment unit. The height of the stylus can be changed using a height adjustment knob, and the
tilt of the detector can be managed using a tilt adjustment knob as show in Figure 2.9.
Below are mentioned some of the features of the measuring instrument.
•

Maximum measuring range = 25mm (1inch)

•

Measuring speed = 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0 mm/s

•

Traverse linearity = 0.3µm/25mm

•

Positioning = +/- 1.5º(tilting)

•

Detector range/resolution = 800µm/0.0125µm

•

Measuring force = 0.75mN

•

Selected cutoff length(λc) = 0.1inch

•

Number of samples = 9

•

Selected evaluation parameters = Ra, Rq, and Rz

For these experiments, a measuring speed of 1.0mm/s was selected. Also, a total number of
nine samples were selected. While measuring a single measurement, each sample had 0.1 inch of
length. This machine measures the average roughness for each sample and at the end gives an
average value of all nine sample measurements as output. Ra, Rq, and Rz were selected as output
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surface roughness values. Ra is the arithmetic average of the absolute value of the profile heights
over the evaluation length. Rq is the root mean square average of the profile heights over the
evaluation length. Rz is the average of the successive values of maximum heights within a
sampling length calculated over the evaluation length.
During the measurement, leveling of detector with respect to workpiece surface was first
carried out to achieve accurate results. After leveling, a total of three sets of measurement carried
out for a single sample, and the average of all three roughness values was considered as final
roughness of sample. This gives an idea of the consistency of achieved measurement.

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Experimental Results
3.1.1 Experiment 1
In the first experiment, the following process parameters for making a cut were selected:
water pressure = 30000 Psi, nozzle travel speed = 4 in/min, standoff distance = 0.07 in, and
abrasive flow rate = 0.5 lb./min. Figure 3.1 shows the top and bottom kerf width measurement
using scanning electron microscope. It is visible from the top kerf width image that the water jet
has damaged some area around the kerf walls; this is because of the jet’s divergent effect while
coming out of the nozzle. Also in the bottom kerf width image (Figure 3.1), there is extended
material stuck to the kerf walls, which is burr generation because of the ductile behavior of
aluminum.
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Top
Bottom
Figure 3.1 Exp-1 SEM top and bottom kerf image.

Kerf measurement
Here three measurements were undertaken for each kerf width, and the average of those
values was considered final kerf width. After measuring top kerf width (Wt) and bottom kerf
width (Wb), the kerf taper angle was calculated using the equation, θ = tan-1 (

). Calculated

kerf taper angle (θ1) for the first experiment was 0.5165.
Surface roughness
Figure 3.2 shows the measured surface roughness of the aluminum cut from the first
experimental process parameter configuration.
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Figure 3.2 Exp-1 surface roughness outcome.

The plot in the figure shows the irregular peaks and valleys on the cut surface. In a single
measurement, the machine took a total of nine samples, and each sample has its own average
roughness value. Indicated roughness is the average of all nine samples’ roughness values. In this
experiment, only the average roughness (Ra) was needed; other values are neglected. Measured
final roughness for the first experiment came out as 233.4266 µin.
3.1.2 Experiment 2
For experiment 2, the following process parameters for making a cut were selected: water
pressure = 30000 Psi, nozzle travel speed = 10in/min, standoff distance = 0.1in, and abrasive
flow rate = 0.75 lb./min. Figure 3.3 shows the top and bottom kerf width measurement using
scanning electron microscope.
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Top
Bottom
Figure 3.3 Exp-2 SEM top and bottom kerf image.

Kerf taper measurement
Comparing top and bottom kerf width, the bottom kerf width is much thinner than top kerf
width in contrast with the previous experimental setup. This is because of increased nozzle travel
speed, which leads to abrasives not having enough time to make a complete cut. Calculated kerf
taper angle(θ2) for this experimental setup was 0.7605.

Surface roughness measurement
The same procedure was followed to measure roughness generated by the second
experimental setup. The measured average surface roughness was Ra=247.6266µin. Figure 3.4
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shows the measured surface roughness of the aluminum cut from the second experimental
process parameter configuration.

Figure 3.4 Exp-2 surface roughness outcome.

During the measurement of the second experimental outcome, the aluminum cutting process
was conducted again with the same process parameters in order to check the consistency of the
machine.
After the measurement of the surface quality features, it was identified that measured kerf
taper angle was 0.7405, which is a reduction of 2.62% from previous experiment result. Also,
measured surface roughness was 249.81µin, which is an increase of 0.92% compared to the
previous roughness outcome. Percentage change in values is very small, so that we can rely on
these experimental outcomes.
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3.1.3 Experiment 3
For experiment 3, the following process parameters for making a cut were selected: water
pressure = 30000 Psi, nozzle travel speed = 16 in/min, standoff distance = 0.13 in, and abrasive
flow rate = 1.0 lb. /min.
Kerf taper measurement
Measured kerf taper angle was 0.8259 (Figure 3.5).

Top
Bottom
Figure 3.5 Exp-3 SEM top and bottom kerf image.

Surface roughness measurement
Average surface roughness (Ra) = 317.4866 µin (Figure 3.6).
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Figure 3.6 Exp-3 surface roughness outcome.

3.1.4 Summary of all experimental outcomes
There were a total of nine experiments that took place. The Table 3.1 shows the measured
surface roughness and kerf taper angle following the same measurement procedure as explained
earlier.
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Table 3.1 Summary of experimental outcome

Results shows that minimum kerf taper is achieved during the first experiment, and
maximum kerf taper angle of 0.8181is noted during the experiment 3. It is visible that
experiment 3 was conducted at lowest power generated from the combination of process
parameters, which caused very low-kinetic-energy abrasive particles to strike on the workpiece.
They could create appropriate kerf width, but while exiting the workpiece, they did not have
enough energy to make the bottom slit as big as the top face. The lowest kerf taper angle of
0.5165 is noted from experiment 1. In the experiment 1 setup, the abrasive particles had enough
time to erode material because of low nozzle travel speed.
Minimum surface roughness of 197.02 µin was captured during experiment 7 because at
that machining setup water pressure was maximum and nozzle travel speed was minimum. High
pressure results in an increase in particle velocity and particle fragmentation inside the nozzle,
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which creates a positive effect on surface quality. Maximum surface roughness of 317.48 µin
was measured from experiment 3. This is because abrasive flow rate was high and a higher
number of abrasive particles were eroding the material, which creates very rough surface texture.

3.2 Data Analysis of experimental outcome
3.2.1 Interaction plot of Roughness Vs Pressure and Nozzle speed
Figure 3.7 shows the effect of water pressure and nozzle travel speed on the average surface
roughness of cut. The interaction plot shows that roughness value increases with increasing water
pressure for nozzle travel speed of 4 in/min and 16 in/min. However, in the case of 10 in/min
travel speed, roughness increases slightly with increasing pressure and remains almost constant
with increasing pressure from 39000 Psi to 48000 Psi. It is also notable from the plot that
roughness increases with increasing nozzle travel speed. This is because increased nozzle speed
causes less abrasive particles to strike on the workpiece or a lower number of particles to cut the
peaks and valleys on the rough surface, which creates very rough surface texture.
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Figure 3.7 Roughness vs water pressure and travel speed plot.

3.2.2 Interaction plot of Roughness Vs Nozzle speed and abrasive flow rate
Figure 3.8 shows the interaction plot of nozzle travel speed and abrasive flow rate on
average surface roughness. Roughness increases with increasing nozzle travel speed except
in the case of 0.5lb/min abrasive flow rate. It increases with increasing travel speed to 10
in/min, but thereafter it reduces with increasing travel speed. At 1.0 lb./min abrasive flow
rate there is highest variation in roughness with increasing travel speed.
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Figure 3.8 Roughness vs travel speed and abrasive flow rate plot.

3.2.3 Interaction plot of Roughness Vs Nozzle speed and Standoff distance
Figure 3.9 shows the effect of nozzle travel speed and standoff distance on surface
roughness. It can be inferred from the plot that at travel speed of 4 in/min increasing standoff
distance causes reduction in surface roughness. That means it is desirable to have high
standoff distance while cutting at lower travel speed to achieve good surface quality. For 0.07
in and 0.13 in standoff distance, roughness is increasing with increasing travel speed. But for
the case of 0.10 in standoff distance, roughness increases with increasing travel speed at first
but increasing nozzle speed causes roughness to remain almost the same. At higher nozzle
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travel speed average standoff distance is desirable instead of very high or low standoff
distance to achieve a very fine surface.

Figure 3.9 Roughness vs travel speed and standoff distance plot.

3.2.4 Interaction plot of kerf angle Vs Nozzle speed and Abrasive flow rate
Figure 3.10 shows the effect of nozzle travel speed and abrasive flow rate on kerf taper angle.
As we can see, different abrasive flow rate lines are situated far away from each other, which
supports the statement that abrasive flow rate has maximum effect on kerf taper angle from
ANOVA analysis. For the case of 0.50 lb./min and 1.0 lb./min abrasive flow rate, kerf taper
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angle increases by a small amount with increasing nozzle travel speed. But for the case of 0.75
lb./min abrasive flow rate, kerf angle increases by a huge difference with increasing travel speed,
and it decreases with further increasing nozzle travel speed.

Figure 3.10 Taper angle vs travel speed and abrasive flow rate plot.

3.2.5 Interaction plot of kerf angle Vs Nozzle speed and Standoff Distance
Figure 3.11 shows the interaction of nozzle travel speed and standoff distance affecting the
kerf taper angle. From the plot, it can be inferred that at lowest nozzle travel speed it is desired to
have lower or higher standoff distance to achieve less kerf taper. For all standoff distance, kerf
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taper increases with increasing travel speed at first, but increasing further travel speed causes
reduction in kerf taper for the case of 0.07 in and 0.10 in standoff distance, but it increases
dramatically for the case of 0.13 in standoff distance.

Figure 3.11 Taper angle vs travel speed and standoff distance.

3.2.6 Interaction plot of kerf angle Vs Abrasive flow rate and Standoff Distance
Figure 3.12 shows the effect of abrasive flow rate and standoff distance on kerf taper angle
variation. For the case of 0.07 in standoff distance, taper angle increases dramatically with
increasing abrasive flow rate compared to the other two cases of standoff distance. For the case
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of 0.10 in standoff distance, taper angle increases with increasing abrasive flow rate and it
reduces by a small amount with further increasing abrasive flow rate. For the case of 0.13 in
standoff distance, taper angle reduces by a small amount with increasing abrasive flow rate and it
increases substantially with further increasing abrasive flow rate.

Figure 3.12 Taper angle vs abrasive flow rate and standoff distance plot.

3.3 ANOVA outcome of Surface Roughness
Table 3.2 shows the ANOVA outcome of surface roughness. It shows the effect of selected
process parameters on variation of surface roughness value. Column of P value in table is the one
which shows the effect of each parameter. If the P value is low that means that variable has a
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significant effect on result and a higher value of P indicates less effect of that variable on the
outcome. From Table 3.2, it is notable that nozzle travel speed has lowest P value. That means it
plays a bigger role in variation of roughness. Calculated percentage effect of nozzle travel speed
on roughness is 76.94%. Water pressure has an 18.77% contribution in variation of surface
roughness, whereas abrasive flow rate has 4.18% and nozzle standoff distance has 0.12%, much
less effect in variation of surface roughness.
Table 3.2 ANOVA of Surface Roughness
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3.4 ANOVA outcome of Kerf Taper Angle
Table 3.3 shows the effect of process parameters on kerf taper angle variation, with the
help of ANOVA analysis. From this outcome, we can see that abrasive flow rate has the
maximum effect on variation of kerf taper angle. Calculated percentage effect of abrasive flow
rate on kerf taper angle is 76.33%. Nozzle travel has the second highest contribution in variation
of taper angle.
Table 3.3 ANOVA of Kerf Taper Angle

Travel speed has 23.15% effect on kerf taper variation, whereas water pressure has 0.10%
and nozzle standoff distance has 0.41%, much less effect on kerf taper angle variation. Abrasive
flow rate plays a vital role in variation of kerf taper angle because abrasive particle flow rate
defines the number of peaks and valleys to be removed from a cut surface of the workpiece.

4 SIMULATION MODEL FOR ABRASIVE WATER JET CUTTING
Abrasive water jet cutting is a non-traditional cutting process which uses a high-pressure
water jet along with abrasive slurry for material processing. The general idea behind abrasive
water jet cutting is a high-pressure and a high-velocity water jet accelerates abrasive slurry, and
this gained kinetic energy is used to erode material from the workpiece over time. Impact of
high-velocity abrasive water jet on ductile materials such as copper, aluminum, and steel causes
plastic deformation at the impact surface. Material removal takes place when this plastic strain
value exceeds the material’s maximum strain value. Impact of pressurized abrasive water jet on
brittle materials such as cast iron, concrete, and glass causes generation of small cracks, and after
several impacts these cracks spread and link together to disengage material from its surface.
Considering this phenomenon as a material removal process, a simplified finite element model
on the impact of abrasive water jet cutting has been developed in this paper. In this model,
kinetic energy of water and abrasive slurry has been converted into the amount of force acting on
material. The model applied that force on a workpiece over diameter of jet (diameter of nozzle
outlet) and calculated amount of stress generated on top surface of the material. If that stress
value exceeds the maximum yield stress value of Aluminum 6061-T6, we can say that material
will begin to be removed from top surface.
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4.1 Mathematical Formulation
Since water pressure is known, Bernoulli equation can be used to calculate the velocity of the
water jet. To use Bernoulli’s equation to calculate the water jet velocity, some conditions are
considered, including steady-state condition, incompressible flow, no friction, flow along
streamlines, and gravity forces neglected, and no heat transfer in system. After considering all
these conditions, we can write Bernoulli’s equation in terms of water jet velocity, water pressure
and density of water as below:
=

/

2.

Here Vwater is water jet velocity, P is water pressure and ρwater is density of water, which is 1000
kg/m3. Mass flow rate of water coming out of the nozzle can be calculated using the equation
below given:

=

. .

Here A is the area of nozzle outlet, which can be calculated using area equation knowing nozzle
diameter:

=

.

Here D = 3.556E-4 meters. See Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1 Calculated Water Mass Flow Rate
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Mass flow rate of abrasive particle was defined during the experiments and we calculated mass
flow rate of water. From this we can calculate mixing ratio of abrasive particles in AWJ.
Mixing ratio of abrasive =

! "#

.

In each experiment, number of abrasive particles is different. Density of abrasive water jet
can be calculated by calculating separate density proportion of water and abrasive in mixture
using mixing ratio of abrasive. Table 4.2 shows the final density of mixture as per the
experimental setup. Abrasive density = 2322.68 Kg/m3.

Table 4.2 Calculated Abrasive and Water Mixture Density
Abrasive

Abrasive & water

Experiment

mixing

Water density

Abrasive density

mixture

no.

ratio(%)

proportion (kg/m3)

proportion(kg/m3)

density(kg/m3)

1

5.92

940.79

137.52

1078.31

2

8.88

911.19

206.28

1117.47

3

11.84

881.59

275.03

1156.62

4

10.39

896.15

241.22

1137.37

5

5.19

948.07

120.61

1068.68

6

7.79

922.11

180.91

1103.02

7

7.02

929.79

163.07

1092.86

8

9.36

906.39

217.43

1123.82

9

4.68

953.19

108.72

1061.91

From Table 4.2, in experiment 1 abrasive mixing ratio is 5.92%. That means in 1m3 of
volume 5.92% of abrasives are reserved and the rest of the volume is filled with water so that
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abrasive density is multiplied with 5.92% and remaining percentage with water density and
summation of both values gives 1078.31 Kg/m3, which is the final mixture density. In the same
way, Table 4.2 above has calculated mixture density for all other experiments.
Abrasive particles are being accelerated by a high-velocity water jet so that abrasive particles
have the same velocity as the water jet velocity.
$

=

Mass flow rate of mixture can be calculated using the equation given below:
=

%& '

Here,

($ &

. .

($ &

= abrasive water jet mixture density and

%& '

= mixture mass flow rate.

The total force from abrasive water jet acting on the workpiece can be calculated using mass
flow rate of mixture and it is given by:
*+

,

=

%& '

.

From Table 4.3 we can see that experiment 1 has the lowest value of the total force acting
on the workpiece, while experiment 8 has the maximum value of the total force acting on the
workpiece. All these force values are now implemented in ANSYS finite element analysis model
to get generated stress in material.
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Table 4.3 Calculated Force Acting on Workpiece
Experiment no. Water velocity

Abrasive & water

AWJ mass flow rate

Total force

m/s

mixture density(kg/m3)

kg/s

Newtons

1

643.180

1078.311

0.0688

44.277

2

643.180

1117.466

0.0713

45.885

3

643.180

1156.621

0.0738

47.493

4

733.343

1137.365

0.0828

60.714

5

733.343

1068.683

0.0778

57.048

6

733.343

1103.024

0.0803

58.881

7

813.570

1092.865

0.0883

71.801

8

813.570

1123.819

0.0908

73.835

9

813.570

1061.910

0.0858

69.767

4.2 Simulation Model
A finite-element analysis model is created with the help of ANSYS Workbench 15 to have
a physical understanding of abrasive water jet cutting process. Previously found forces are now
applied on Aluminum 6061 material with constraining environment as per the experimental
setup. In this modeling, size of model is considered very small compared to original workpiece
because water jet has a very small diameter and it affects only one small region of top face of the
workpiece. It is better to have simulation running on affected area of material. Geometry has
been created in software and mesh has been refined over affected area to achieve accurate
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results. Physics of the model has been selected as static structural since normal force is directly
applied on fixed material. Equivalent von Mises stresses are generated from the model.

4.3 Geometry Model
Selection of geometry is the initial stage of creating abrasive water jet cutting process design
model. In this analysis, forces accreted by abrasive particles and water itself are mathematically
calculated and that force is applied on the workpiece covering the same area as the nozzle outlet.
This analysis shows the initiation of cutting action on the top face of workpiece when stress
values exceed the maximum yield stress values. No kerf generation takes place in this analysis.
Keeping this criterion in mind, workpiece thickness is taken as 0.1 inches since water jet is not
penetrating through the workpiece. Length and width of rectangular workpiece is taken as 0.1
inches because nozzle diameter is 0.014 inches, which is very small. A circle with the same
diameter as nozzle diameter was drawn on the top face of workpiece and created imprint faces.
That created a circular region on workpiece that now can be used as impacting calculated force
on workpiece. Figure 4.1 shows geometry view of workpiece from ANSYS Workbench which
has been created for further analysis.
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Figure 4.1 Model geometry.

4.4 Mesh Generation
In finite-element analysis, it is very crucial to divide the complete geometry into number of
cells using a particular grid size. It is very important to have a larger number of elements and
elements of very small size to achieve complex changes in material properties such as geometry
and stress distribution throughout the workpiece. The generated mesh generally depends on
selected base size of element, number of nodes and number of elements. Decreasing the element
size will increase the accuracy of the static structural analysis solution and more refined and
accurate results can be achieved.
For this analysis ANSYS Workbench has been used to generate mesh. It has the option of
automatic mesh generation that has been used and made some changes into automatic generated
mesh details to achieve desired mesh structure. Physics property of mesh is selected as
mechanical because we are dealing with static structural analysis and structure is not affected by
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other electromagnetic, fluid or chemical functions. Relevance is selected as 100%. Element size
is taken of 0.0001 meter, very small to improve results quality. Large size of elements can reduce
the accuracy of results and too small size has limitations over running the simulation. In sizing
option of mesh, smoothing is selected as high and transition is chosen as slow. Maximum layer is
taken as 5 and growth rate of 1.2 is selected in inflation option of mesh.
Figure 4.2 shows the top face of material with generated mesh. The circular region indicates
the jet impact region. It is noticeable from the figure that area where the water jet is impacting
has very fine mesh generation compared to the other places of material because water jet force is
affecting only that region of workpiece.

Figure 4.2 Top view of mesh.
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Figure 4.3 3-D view of mesh model.

Figure 4.4 shows cross section view of material right through the middle of water jet effect
zone. It is apparent from Figure 4.4 that very fine mesh is generated on jet impact area.
Element size = 0.0001 meter
Number of nodes = 190362
Number of elements = 135591

Figure 4.4 Cross section view of mesh model.
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4.5 Physics for the Model
This model does not interact with fluid, vibration, electromagnetic fields, dynamic forces,
etc. Only static force is applied on material. As per our requirement I have selected static
structural physics model for the ANSYS simulation. For the boundary conditions, bottom face of
the workpiece is selected as fixed support and calculated force is applied over a circular region of
nozzle outlet as input. Each experiment has a different force value, and all of them are applied
one by one to check the effect on stress values by changing process parameters.
Aluminum 6061-T6 is selected in material section. Below are shown some of the properties
of aluminum alloy which is being selected:
•

Density = 2770 kg m^-3

•

Ultimate tensile strength = 310 Mpa

•

Compressive/tensile yield strength = 280 Mpa

•

Yield strength = 240 Mpa

In this simulation, temperature does not affect the process, so it is taken as by default 22°C
from ANSYS model. In solution part of the model equivalent von Mises stress has been selected
because we need to check only the generated stress value. Stress values are good enough to
examine whether material will start to deform or not. One cross section view of workpiece is
created to have a look on stress distribution inside of the workpiece.
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4.6 Results
After setting analysis results on equivalent von Mises stress, check the effect of applied force
on material. For the first experimental setup water pressure was 30000 Psi, nozzle travel speed
was 4 in/min, standoff distance was 0.07 in, and abrasive flow rate was 0.5 lb./min. Calculated
force for this experimental situation was 44.277 N. Figure 4.5 shows the effect of application of
force on material over a circular area the same as the nozzle outlet area. ANSYS results show
creation of indentation on the top face of the workpiece. In the water jet cutting process, material
removal process takes place because of erosion behavior of abrasive particles. The idea behind
this analysis is to check if the exerted force is enough to deform material (generated stress is
more than the material’s maximum yield stress) rather than considering material removal
process. The first experimental case shows that induced stress value was 301.27 MPa, which is
more than aluminum’s maximum yield stress value of 240MPa. Result indicates that material
will start to deform from top face.

Figure 4.5 Equivalent von Mises stress for exp-1 setup.
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Figure 4.6 shows the cross section view of material from the middle of water jet impacting
area. We can see that stress value is low on topmost layer, then it increases to maximum value
and then reduces gradually as force penetrates deep into the workpiece.

Figure 4.6 Exp-1 cross section view of stress generation.

ANSYS model has been generated for all nine experimental setups. Table 4.4 indicates stress
values for each experiment setup gained from analysis of each model. From the results we can
see that as water pressure increases, generated stress increases too. In the first experiment, the
lowest amount of stress, 301.27 MPa, is generated because the first case has low water pressure
and low abrasive flow rate. Experiment 8 has the maximum generated stress value of 502.39
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MPa compared to all other cases. The reason behind this result is that the selected water pressure
was at maximum and had the highest abrasive flow rate, which led to increased stress generation
in material.
Table 4.4 Generated Stress and Kerf Geometry Values From FEA Model

Experiment

Von Mises stress

no.

from

Initial penetration

ANSYS model (MPa)

height (in)

Kerf width (in)

1

301.27

0.008

0.034

2

312.21

0.00841

0.034

3

323.16

0.00841

0.034

4

413.12

0.01093

0.034

5

388.17

0.01051

0.034

6

400.64

0.01093

0.034

7

488.55

0.01262

0.034

8

502.39

0.01304

0.034

9

474.71

0.01262

0.034

From Table 4.4 we can see that all the stress values are more than maximum yield stress
(240MPa) of Aluminum 6061-T6. It can be concluded that material will start to deform with
applied experimental process parameters. Table 4.4 also shows onset-generated kerf height and
width in ANSYS model. The model’s penetration depth (kerf height) is calculated by adding
onset-generated depth (Z-axis penetration from model) and depth till stresses are above
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maximum yield stress (240 MPa) from already deformed top surface, which gives a basic idea of
how deep it can penetrate for onset setup. Table 4.4 also shows the width of the kerf generated
for each experimental setup in ANSYS model. It remains constant 0.034 in all experimental
setups because during the experiments nozzle diameter is kept constant, which does not allow
water jet to diverge and to create wider kerf entry.
Figure 4.7 shows the onset kerf geometry for nine different experiments created by capturing
the deformation value of line in Z direction passing through the top face of the workpiece. It is
notable from the graph that kerf width remains almost the same for all experimental cases. Only
kerf height increases with increasing power of process parameters in experiments. The plot gives
three regions where kerf geometry is nearby in each region for three experimental setups. These
regions are of three different pressure values selected during the experiments.

Kerf geometry from modeling
Exp-1
Exp-2
Exp-3
Exp-4
Exp-5
Exp-6
Exp-7
Exp-8
Exp-9

1.40E-04

1.00E-04
8.00E-05
6.00E-05
4.00E-05
2.00E-05
0.00E+00

0
4.17E-03
8.33E-03
1.25E-02
1.67E-02
2.08E-02
2.50E-02
2.92E-02
3.33E-02
3.75E-02
4.17E-02
4.58E-02
5.00E-02
5.42E-02
5.83E-02
6.25E-02
6.67E-02
7.08E-02
7.50E-02
7.92E-02
8.33E-02
8.75E-02
9.17E-02
9.58E-02
0.1

Z-axis penetration (in)

1.20E-04

Line (in)

Figure 4.7 Kerf geometry plot from model values.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
ANOVA analysis of surface roughness indicates that nozzle travel speed has 76.94% and
water pressure has 18.77% effect on variation of surface roughness. Abrasive flow rate and
nozzle standoff distance have negligible effect, and they can be ignored. ANOVA outcome of
kerf taper angle shows that abrasive flow rate has 76.33% significant effect and nozzle travel
speed has 23.15% effect on kerf taper variation, but other process parameters have negligible
effect.
Simplified FEA model shows that generated stress values are higher than maximum yield
stress of Aluminum 6061 (240MPa). It can be deduced from the results that material will start to
deform/remove from the workpiece. The model gives a general idea behind the operation of the
abrasive water jet cutting. Onset kerf geometry graph shows the kerf height and width for
different experiments. Kerf height varies with changing process parameters, whereas kerf width
remains constant because in the process parameters nozzle outlet diameter is kept constant,
which stops abrasive water jet divergence.
Future work should include nozzle oscillation at certain angles and frequencies to improve
surface quality without increasing cost of production. The number of passes can be increased to
get better surface finish. Multi-phase Eulerian model can be used in FEA model to get better
understanding of the erosion process in abrasive water jet cutting.
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